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". . . the healing voice of Christian 
charity." — Edmund Burke 

Devotions For Lent 
Almsgiving is listed by the Church as a high

ly recommended Lenten practice. 

Fasting and self-denial are supposed to pro
vide ui with the means to help our less fortu
nate fellowrnen. 

In our twentieth century system of well or
ganized charity agencies, person-to-person help 
tends to take on the aspect of a "dime for a 
panhandler." 

Apart from the fact, too frequently forgot? 
ten, that panhandlers were included when our 
Lord said, "As long as you did it for one of 
these, the least of my brethren, you did it for 
me," there are other people in need of our kind
ness — and maybe just to babysit the children 
of a young couple so they can enjoy in evening 
out by themselves or to visit an elderly, lone
some neighbor. 

Almsgiving can be modernized but it ought 
not to be omitted. 

A 

I Caribbean 
Cauldron Boils 

Church-State relations in the Dominican Republic 
/• y boiled in a cauldron of confusion this week. 

\ The Caribbean nation which divides an island with 
•j Haiti just east of Cuba calls its dictator, Generalissimo 
, Rafael Trujillo, "Benefactor of the Catholic Church." 

Flatly denouncing the dictator's claims to the 
title, Boston-born Redemptorist Bishop Thomas Rell-
ly spoke out against the strongman's tactics of ex
pelling priests as part of a program of "intimidation 
and persecution." 

His charges followed by a week similar accusations 
made by Spanish born Bishop Francisco Panal who 
blamed Trujillo, present for tne sermon, for the cur
rent nationwide campaign waged by the tyrant's press 
and radio against the Church. 

Bishop Panal termed the harassment "sacrilegious 
and impious." 

Sparking the bishops' statements was the expul
sion of Father Roger Roselle for a sermon in which he 
asked for freedom for the Church to act without inter
ference from government. Another priest, Father Ale
jandro Bello was the victim of a secret police beating 
later dismissed by government officials as "a regret
table mistake." 

The Trujillo regime this week flooded American 
newspaper editors (including the Courier Journal) with 
booklets listing the dictator's contributions to the 
Church. 

He is shown mugging the camera as he receives 
thanks from clergy he has helped. 

Trujillo has ruled the Dominican Republic for SO 
years. Clergy who have spoken out against widespread 
poverty and political persecution have been branded as 
foreigners, communists, and then expelled. 

Following the statements by Bishops Reilly and 
Panal, the nation's press and radio called for expulsion 
of all foreign born prelates — in effect the two who 
dared oppose the dictator. The nation's other three 
bishops are native-born. 

Bishop Reilly told his cathedral congregation, 
"Ntttr forget that you were not called to serve Christ 
to a iplrit of cowardice. In these dark days, be worthy 
disciples of the brave Christ." 
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Blind, TB, 
Parapleg 

Inchon — Three of the top 
lay leaden in Mtryknoll'i 
Korean missions have some
thing that their 840 fellow 
catechists don't have — a 
severe physical handicap. 

Missionerr depending on 
the disabled catechists — a 
blindman, a paraplegic war 
veteran and a crippled tuber
cular — claim that the three 
handicapped men consistent
ly chalk up monthly convert 
rates far above the numer
ical average for the entire 
mission. 

Will Council For Unity? 
By DR. CLAUD D. NELSON 

(This is a preliminary 
article by a special Religious 
News Service correspondent 
who is going to Rome short
ly to report on the Second 
Vatican Council from the 
viewpoint of Protestant lead
ers, as preparations advance 
for the historic event. In this 
article he summarizes the 
views of both Protestant and 
Catholic observers on the na
ture, purpose and possible 
results of the Council, par
ticularly in regard to Chris-
tain unity.) 

Will the Second Vatican 
Council sustain the evident 
hopes and--dramatic effort* of 
Pope John XXIII to forward 
the cause of Christian unity? 

That question gives tone 
and direction to a large ma
jority of the responses to an 
inquiry which this reporter 
addressed to a hundred 
friends, Protestant and Cath
olic, as to what they desire or 
expect from this Council, the 
21st in the long series begin
ning with Nicaea in the 
fourth century, as Catholic 
historians read the record. 

From 70 or more replies 
received — by letter and tele
phone and from face to face 
conversations — three things 
stand out as worthy of note 
in the phrasing of the ques
tion above. 

First, this is not a continu
ation of the First Vatican 
Council of 1870. Second, it is 
not now called "ecumenical" 
in the publicity being given 
to It. The Council is, of 
course, officially a General 
or Ecumenical Council. But 
use of the word "ecumenical" 
might be regarded by Non-
Catholics as presumptuous, 
since it means universal and 
since only Catholics will de
liberate in the forthcoming 
assembly. 

Thirdly, the term "unity" 
has replaced "union." This is 
to be noted especially in the 
title of the Secretariat for 
Christian Unity headed by 
Augustln Cardinal Bea, for 
liaison with Non-Catholics. 
This body is distinct from the 
preparatory commissions set 
up for the Council/ It is in
tended to give out Information 
and will certainly be the 
channel through which many 
inquiries will flow. Will it 
continue after the Council 
has adjourned? "Union" In its 
title might be considered too 
optimistic if it Implied con
cessions to non - Roman 
churcjhes, too exclusive if It 
did riot. 

Of fifty-six replies from 
P r o t e s t a n t s and Angli
cans, six were noncommittal, 
either professing incompe
tence or confining their ex
pression of Interest to the 
promised reports from Rome. 
Thirty-seven either have some 
moderate hopes of specific ad
vances, or consider the very 
calling of the Council In the 
terms used by Pope John as 
ground for hope of some ad
vance toward Christian unity. 

Half of the Non-Catholic 
replies Include the hope that 
the Council's actions or at
mosphere will encourage dia
logue and increased coopera
tion on practical problems be
tween Catholics and other 
Christians. 

A dozen of the Protestant 
responses show definite inter
est in the relations between 
Rome and Eastern Orthodox 
Churches as they may be af
fected by the Council. An
other dozen indicate indirect
ly that the Orthodox are in
cluded in their concern for a 
search for unity that will 
envisage both the "schis
matics" of the 1054 A.D.. and 
the "heretic" children of the 
Reformation of the 16th cen
tury. 

Other responses show con
cern, In one form or another, 
for religious liberty. Some 
would like to see specific ac
tions to relax restrictions on 

Protestant worship and minis
try in countries where- the 
government maintain* such 
restrictions in the supposed 
interest of the C a t h o l i c 
Church. Some are hopeful 
that serious, responsible dis
cussion of religious liberty 
with leaders of Protestant 
communions will be encour
aged, or that new declara
tions on the Church-State re
lations will make traditional 
policy in this field less re
strictive—as Pope Plus XII 
began to do. 

The place of the Bible in 
the Council's agenda is of' 
interest to a number of re
sponded. Versions or trans
lations acceptablt tftxll Chris
tians would be welcomed. 
Even more, Protestants would 
welcome indications that the 
Bible takes precedence over 
tradition—but they are not op
timistic when it comes to 
such matters as papal infal-
liability and the theological 
and liturgical status of the 
Virgin Mary. 

These two causes of division 
are cited several times as in
surmountable barriers that 
the Council is not likely to 
remove. It remains true how
ever that many would con
sider them a less formidable 
barrier to unity than to 
union. 

If. therefore, the shift of 
emphasis which a few think 
they detect in recent years 
from "separated brethren" to 
"separated brethren" should 
be continued or encouraged 
by the Council, It would en
courage those Non-CatholicS 
whose proximate hope, rather 
than the organic reunion of 
the churches, is their coming 
together in an inclusive ecu
menical council (perhaps in
formal at an early and tenta
tive stage). 

Fewer inquiries were sent 
to Catholics, most of them ed
itors of religious journals. 
About the same proportion of 
replies came back. Here again 
desires outrun expectations. 
One editor would be happy 
if "the Council would con
demn in explicit terms all 
forms of racism is a denial 
of the universality of redemp
tion and all forms of discrimi
nation as affronts to human 
dignity"; likewise "that civil 
rights should not be condi
tioned by confessional alle
giance" since human rights 
derive from natural law, 

Most Catholic replies em
phasize that this. Council will 
busy Itself In large measure 
with internal or "housekeep
ing" affairs. There is no such 
crisis as absorbed tne ener
gies of most Of thl preceding 
Councils. 

As Internal affairs are list
ed such problems aa these: 
Reform of the liturgy. Includ
ing permission to us* the ver
nacular generally; and au
thority of bishops in relation 
to the Pope and to members 
of orders—are the bishops 
representatives of the Apos
tles or delegates of the Holy 
Father? 

Also such questions as: 
Why must many marriage 
matters be referred to Rome? 
Will some decentralizing steps 
be taken? And how can Bib
lical scholarship be further 
encouraged without g 1 v i n f 
rise to indiscipline or heresy, 
or scandalizing the faithful? 

There is meanwhile wide
spread desire for Increasing 
recognition of the laity, and 
Cardinal Bea has Invited lay
men to let their desires bi 
known to the CounciL 

Christian unity is not ne
glected. A priest says, "All 
believers should work togeth
er joyfully and in mutual re
spect, in a growing spirit of 
unity." A layman makes a 
m o r e specifically Roman 
Catholic comment: Reinvigo-
rated by internal reform and 
"adjustments to contempo
rary circumstances . . . the 
Church will become, in virtue 
of what She is, the most com-

Saints of Unity 
Saint Demtriut, Martyr, was probably a deacon martyred at 
Sirmium in Dalmatla, but the center of devotion to him was 
at Salonika. Legends later made Demetrius a Pro-consul and 
S great warrior. Saint, in which capacity he is highly venerated 
all over the East. He is named in the prepartlon of the Byzan
tine Liturgy. His Feastday is October 8. 

pelling argument and per
suasive invitation to unity." 

Up-to-dateness is desirable, 
responders indicate, not only 
for reasons such as those in
dicated above, but because 
this Council meets no longer 
with eyes fixed almost exclu
sively on Europe, since it is 
faced with world-wide prob
lems such as Communism and 
rscism, both positive and neg
ative; with world-wide mis
sions and growing churches 
under native leadership; and 
with a strong church In the 
United States—plus the ag
gressive scientism and secu
larism and materialism every
where visible. 

It Is pointed out that, since 
theN1870 Council was held to 
have suffered from Inade
quate preparation, particular 
and elaborate provision is be
ing made for documented 
consideration of every impor
tant suggestion made or ques
tion raised for this Council, 

While some apprehension 
Is manifested—especially by 
Catholic laymen — lest the 
Council prove unable to main
tain the present climate, or 
make any significant advance 
toward unity, one of them 
observes that there are somo 
trends that even a Council 
can't permanently reverse. 

The liberalism associated 
with the name of Leo XIII 
on social and political issues 
is recalled by some. 

SEVERAL CATHOLIC re
plies Indicate more hope of 
progress In the relations be
tween Rome and the Eastern 
Orthodox Churches than In 
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Padre's 
Ouch! 

Monkayo — A Filipino 
baptismal custom, calling for 
sponsors to make certain the 
child cries when the salt Is 
placed on his tongue, was 
reversed here recently — 
much' to the chagrin of the 
pastor. 

As Maryknoll Father Jus
tin B. Kennedy, of West Sho-
kan, N.Y., sprinkled salt on 
the tongue of a lusty three-
year-old, his fingers hesitated 
just long enough for the 
youngster te take a vigorous 
bite. 

When the padre let out i 
loud yelp, the child respond
ed with a pious chuckle. 

Protestant-Roman Catholic re
lations. The reaction of one 
publisher was to send to this 
reporter a history, "The Ecu
menical Councils," a 1961 
Hawthorn publication by Fa
ther Francis Dvornik, a schol-
larly Czech priest now resi
dent of this country. 

What strikes one's atten
tion immediately, as this his
tory is compared with one by 
Father J o h n L. Murphy 
("General Councils of the 
Church") bearing a 1959 im
primatur, is the favorable at
tention given the Orthodox in 
two important passages. Pho-
tius of Constantinople, usual
ly given short shrift by West
ern historians of the schism, 
is treated in such a manner 
as to facilitate the reopening 
o( conversations between the 
western and eastern sections 
of the divided body. And It is 
suggested that infallibility is 
really understood by both the 
East and Rome to reside ulti
mately in The Church. There 
will be much to report later 
on the Eastern Orthodox 
Churches, some of them mem
bers of the World Council of 
Churches. 

A summary report cannot 
do justice to the varied con
tent and the statesmanlike 
tone and range of the replies, 
both Catholic and Protestant. 
As mentioned already. Roman 
Catholic replies have come 
chiefly from both lay and 
clerical editors of Catholic 
periodicals. 

Protestant r e p l i e s have 
been received from national 
executives of denominations; 
officers and staff of Councils 
of Churches; seminary profes
sors; a seminary president; 
and two denominational col
lege presidents; many who 
have long experience of 
World Council of Churches 
activities; s e v e r a l interna
tional workers with the Young 
Men's Christian Association; 
a number of Methodist and 
Protestant Episcopal bishops; 
editors of denominational and 
undenominational church pa
pers of national circulation; 
and local church pastors and 
laity. 

Questions already noted out
line the task of the reporter 
who undertakes to pursue 
them in Rome. It remains for 
this summary to mention a 
number of significant points 
referred to by one or more 
Protestant responders, and 
some further indications of 

the tone of some of the re
plies. 

It is clear that excessive 
optimism has not character
ized these responses. It may 
well be true, however, that 
Protestants in general need 
the warning expressed in one 
letter against expecting more 
than the Council "will be able 
to fulfill." On the other 
hand "some indifference" is 
reported. 

Will the considerable num
ber of new and non-Italian 
cardinals contribute to prog
ress in the direction desired 
by Pope John? 

Will there be any action 
with regard to birth -control? 
To censorship? 

Pope J o h n XXIII an
nounced at the beginning that 
his first objective was to 
work for the "purification" 
of the Church. What might 
that not mean, by "letting 
the fire of Christ's moral 
judgment purge our con
cepts," personal, p a r i s h , 
church, national and interna
tional in bearing! "It could 
also mean measuring the 
theology of the Church by 
the Holy Scriptures, and 
charting the course of Chris
tian thinking ando philosophy 
by Christ's, revelation of God 
the Creator ever creating"— 
this from a Protestant Episco
pal layman. 

From a Quaker professor: 
Christ stands behind the lat
tices (see the Songs of Solo
mon), even behind those 
"highly defensible lattices" 
set up by the churches in 
seeking to interpret Christ to 
the world. "Quakers have 
found in their own internal 
divisions that they could oft
en get at this best by doing 
common tasks together and 
that slowly in these situations 
the walls went down and the 
lattices were removed and 
they discovered their common 
discipleship under Christ." 
May it be so of the Council: 
"We have been deeply moved 
by Pope John's call." 

A Presbyterian layman: 
"My hope for the Council is 
. . . that it will create an at
mosphere throughout the 
world favorable to conversa
tions between Catholics and 
Protestants." Catholics would 
"take the cue" everywhere 
. . . "The Spirit is moving 
among us. All the Council 
has to do is to recognize 
whither the Spirit is leading 
us. That is the first essential 
step." 

Bally Mass 
Calendar 

Sunday, March 19 — First 
Sunday of our Lord's Suf
ferings (purple), Creed. 
Preface of the Holy Cross. 
Omit Psalm in first pray- ( i 
ers of Mass from today un- ,_,' 
til Easter. 

Monday, March 20 — St. Jo
seph (white), Mass as in 
missal for March 19, Gloria. 
2nd prayer of Lenten week
day, Creed, Preface of St. 
Joseph. 

Tuesday, March 21 — Len
t e n weekday (purple). 
Mass as in missal, 2nd pray
er of St. Benedict. 1951 — 
Rev. John Cieslinski. 1958 
— Rev. Joseph McCarthy. 

Wednesday, March 22—Len
ten Weekday, 2nd prayer of * 
St. Isidore, patron of far
mers. 

Thursday, March 23 — Len
ten weekday. 1928—Canon 
Alphonse Notabaert. 1929 
— Rev. John Casey. 1958 
— Rev. Michael O'Brien. 

Friday, March 24 — Lenten 
weekday, 2nd prayer of St. 
Gabriel, 3rd of the Seven 
Sorrows of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary. 1924 — Rev. 
John O'Donoghue. 1937 — 
Rev. William Ryan. 1956— 
Rev. John Baler. 

Saturday, March 25 — An
nunciation (white), Gloria, 
2nd prayer of Lenten week
day, Creed, Preface of our 
Lady. 

Where Do 
Mountains 

Come From? 
Newton — (RNS) — The 

New Yorker who enjoys 
"throwing stones" »t New 
England provincialism may 
find a sort of justification for 
the action in geological find
ings of a Roman Catholic 
priest here. 

The Rev. James W. Sko-
han, S.J., chairman of the 
Boston College geology de
partment, has been research
ing in the underground of a 
tunnel under construction 
from the Wachusett Reser
voir to Marlboro, Massachu
setts. 

He noted that the Taconle 
Mountains In eastern New 
York were thrust westward 
Into that State from western 
Massachusetts and Vermont 
during the "mountain-build
ing period" milleniums ago. 

« 
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Reooinqs at Random 

CYO League's 
10th Birthday 

The basketball tournament which involves thou
sands of youngsters of the Diocese this weekend is i 
remarkable success story which had humble beginnings 
ten years ago. 

The program was started in 1951 to give high 
school boys who didn't qualify for their varsity teami 
to play basketball in a parish league instead. 

Six teams formed the league then. Today thert 
are 25 teams of high schoolers, 21 of elementary school 
pupils — with an average of 15 on a team plus one or 
two coaches and other officials like timekeeper, score-
keeper. Many teams also have a 10 member squad of 
cheerleaders. 

MORE THAN TWELVE hundred youngsters art 
organized in three areas of the Diocese — Rochester, 
Central and Southern Leagues. Key men in the pro
gram are Howard Meath, diocesan director of the 
Catholic Youth Organization, James Hurley, Patrick 
Cagnoli and Rocco Malvaso with priest chaplains Rev. 
Eugene McFarland, Rev. Walter Cushing, Rev. Anthony 
Valente and Rev. Michael Hogan. 

A complete litany of all the names that have 
brought the program to its present peak would have to 
include Mom and Dad, little brother and sister, teach
ers, parish priests and the enthusiastic spectators who 
have helped the CYO put on this November to March 
basketball competition for lads ranging from small fry 
to senior high school artists of the sport. 
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A Visit to the UN, Center of Hope for Peace 
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"Though weak in the flesh, 
these lay leaden are excep-

- ~ • of Jollet, 111. "Since they have 
suffered atheiriselvei, it ii 
•asier for them to hive com-
Pifiion forothtri, and totatv 
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By GERARD E. SHERRY 

Editor, Central California Register 

During my trip last week to the East 
from California I paid my usual visit to the 
United Nations headquarters in New York 
City. You can find s» much to occupy one"! 
mind there, that there Is never sufficient 
time to Inspect the place or to see the people 
you want. 

The UN Building is surrounded by both 
luxury apartments and slum dwellings. It 
looks as If it might have been deliberately 
planned that way in order to pinpoint prob
lems which affect not only the United States-
but the whole world — the rich and the poor, 
the have and the have-not nations, an ad
vanced civilization and a civilization which 
has not yet matured. 

The UN Building la of utilitarian design 
and function. It looka luxurieus, but a el«M 
examination finds It really very simple and 
dignified. It is here that all the yearnings, ef 
the people ef the werld for.peace and happi
ness languish under the uneasy xnaatle ef 
cold war defeats ant propaganda. Despite the 
crowd ef tourists treading their way threogh 
the mass ef cerridsrs aid assembly rseau, a 
rather prophetic sir of peace embraces the 
whole interior. 

Nations only through the medium of the 
sharp debate which -pervades the halls of the 
General Assembly and the Security Council. 
However, the UN Building is a hive of activity 
the whole year around. The various subdi
visions of the organizations are constantly at 
work nromoting world netceand •weU'bein*!-

Of course, this is thl most misunderstood 
part of the United Nations role. Many people 
get the impression that onc%the annual Gen-
Oral Assembly meeting is over, work of the 
UN is placed in suspended animation until 
the next year. But this is not •©. 

One of the m«t tapertiit of the lubdt 
Tistoaa l i the United Nations Education, Sci
entific sad Cultural Ortanhtattaa (UNESCO). 
It is also one ef the saost eoatrtTeraUL 

The reason U rather simple: the phil
osophy expounded by some of/UNESCO'S 
officials is at variiaco with our democratic 
way of life. This hu brought the charre by 
some AmericiBs that UNESCO is under the 
influence of communisti at exu»me leW 

F^iiclT, this j^rtcuiar charge dooanl 
hol4%at*r» No one can deny that spine com-
niuiut^ work for UNESCO. They ^7 te inv 
iONllheuv^oiBp% .il various araaf of thl 
UN group's work. There are also many Amori-. 

stand is that UNESCO is not an arm of the • 
American Government, but an arm of the 
United Nations. 

J-

Our country is a member of the UN but 
we. don't own it or run it. The world being 
divided the way it is, each national ideology 
fi expressed and propagated by the various 
nationals who work for the UN. 

Another controversial subdivision is the 
United Nation's Children's Fund (UN1CEF) 
which assists children of war-devastated coun
tries and helps to raise the general level of 
child health. Since the Korean War, the chil
dren's fund has shifted the general emphasis 
of its work from emergency relief to aid for 
continuing child-care programs. 

UNICEF has been accused of being com
munist-inspired. However, it is no more under 
the- domuiation of communists than is the 
Geneoal Aasembly, the Security Council, or 
UNI^O. The care of children I s above ide
ologies. 

Sad to relate we still ham bleated Anterl-
eass* Catholics aawag thesa, whate aatl-eeaa-
munlsa U te crassly .aterlallstlc that taey 
wirea^ deprive n ^ y caila^B e£ elonaoatary 
•on^amace sbaply becasM the aersoms oeV 
•Istaterias 'M aaey a*t have their political 

to Infiltrate the children's fund and other UN 
groups. But they have not succeeded. They" 
never will succeed if the people of the free 
democracies can always keep the cold war" 
in its proper perspective. 

There is one final point On the children's" 
fund for those who fear its political philoso
phy: the Holy See has always supported the 
fund since its inception. First, our late la-
tnented Pope Pius XH and now our own 'good 
Pope John XXm have contributed on an 
annual basis to the children's fund. If there 
was anything really wrong with It we could 
reasonably expect the Holy Father to say so. 

One other point should be added: Pope 
John, when he was Papal Nuncio in Paris, was 
the official Vatican observer at meetings of 
UNESCO. Both Pope PiusrXII and Pope John 
XXili are on the record in support of the basic 
aims of the United Nations. Naturally, neither' 
Pontiff has gone so far as to say it is th«r 
complets ideal. But the Holy See always 
promises constructive cooperation. If only wo 
would get all Catholics to view the UN in the 
same light 

We've left a lot out in relation te the 
United Nations. Our advice to the traveller to 
K e f Yotl is to make the UN Building a 
**«.*" * n i n g any »isit> l l i e ^ J o n c h a* 

v..» * <i • vr ' .* • 
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